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Quote of the Week—I don't care what the

Editorial

haters and naysayers say. If they make jokes
about me, I'll laugh because they'll probably be funny
-Much earlier quote from Paula Deen
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Golfing while Egypt revolts
may be best policy for Mid-East
While decried by some as inattentive, there uprisings of the past decade, even regular news
was actually something very comforting know- junkies get glazed looks when another regime
ing that our nation’s president was playing golf change or revolt makes headlines.
and the Secretary of State was boating while
But Syria lies like a looming iceberg – and it’s
coup was underway in Egypt.
more troubling due to the mixed signals from
Our leaders may or may not have been get- Washington regarding the revolution to topple
ting regular briefs of the downfall of Egyptian an Islamic tyrant.
President Mohammed Morsi (of Islamic BrothWith a body count nearing 100,000 the ongoerhood background) but any way you look at it, ing conflict to depose Bashar al-Assad shows no
America wasn’t working for a regime change sign of resolving itself either way.
overtly nor does it appear we are even playing
For the U.S. policy, first we steered clear, then
the role of an active booster there.
we agreed to provide some non-combat support
It was nice to see America to sit back and es- and sort-of promise that we would definitely do
sentially say, “we don’t have a dog in this fight.” something if the Syrian strongman resorted to
At this point most Americans have had our fill chemical weapons, which he did. Then Washingof being drawn into or pushing into middle east- ton said it’s not fully clear that they really used
ern conflicts. With Iraq, Afghanistan where we chemical weapons on their on people, then it was
have been directly involved for
proven very clearly that the Syriyears and in situations involving
ans had used chemical attacks
Iran and Israel where we are al- It was nice to see against the rebels. The military
ways front row in any situation
forces also bombed and shot nuinvolving our nemesis and long America sit back merous civilians who happened
time ally, respectively, it’s a relief
to be close to rebel areas.
and say, “we
to be sitting this one out.
So then we stepped it up with
By all accounts Egypt’s first don’t have a dog some military supplies, but defidemocratically elected president
nitely not a no-fly zone or troops
in this fight”
needed the boot. He had, accordon the ground. And in fact, the
when revolution military supplies were limited
ing to news reports, done a horrible job running the land of King sparked in Egypt. over concerns that the weapons
Tut, with western critics opining
might one day be used against
that his first duty was always adU.S. interests by the less than revancing the Islamic Brotherhood
liable rebel groups – as happened
grip on the country and only secondly, actually in Afghanistan. The short-term plan is to force
trying to operate one of the oldest nations on the the Syrian leader to the negotiating table with the
planet.
rebels bolstered by the additional firepower.
This is a great opportunity for America to adOf course, to further complicate matters, tervance our western beliefs in a large country in rorist group Hezebollah and Iran are both backthe region simply by maintaining the position of ing the Assad forces trying to hang on to control
“Good luck over there. If you need anything give and Russia and China both indicated they had no
us a call, but only after you get everything sorted beef with the rulers and didn’t support any
out.”
change.
We are not so fortunate with Syria. UnfortuLooking at these two scenarios, let’s hope
nately there President Barack Obama has shown Syria winds up more like that in Egypt – where
all the steadfast leadership of a five-year-old on the issues can be resolved without the need for
a new playground, “Let’s go here, let’s go there. the U.S. to enter into a protracted, complicated
No, let’s go back over there.”
and increasingly deadly Mid East war.
After the constant reports of middle eastern
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The Essential Bad Attitude
By Alan Gibson

Refined sugar: Little Debbie grows up
“My name is Deborah now,”
she assured me at our first dinner
together. “At some point one dismisses one’s childhood.”
“A drink for Madame?” the
waiter asked.
“I’ll take a Shirley Temple,”
she beamed.
“With perhaps some chocolaty snacks on the side? I have
recognized Miss Little Debbie.”
“You impertinent fool,” I admonished him. “Can’t you see
she’s not that girl anymore!”
“Don’t chastise him,” she
said, putting her gloved hand on
my arm. “It happens everywhere
I go.”
“Those men are swine,” I proclaimed. “You are a magnificent
woman, not a walking dessert
tray.”
A drunk wandered over. “Can

I have your autograph Debbie?
It’s for the guys on my bowling
team. We eat your snacks all the
time.”
I stood up to face him. “Look
friend, you’re mistaken. This is
not Little Debbie so perhaps
you’ll give us some privacy.”
The drunk glowered nastily.
“So who’re you? Mister Debbie?”
My punch caught him square
on the chin, sending him backward across two tables. I helped
him to his feet after which he sidled away, grumbling something
about Ding Dongs anyway.
“They discontinued Ding
Dongs,” I called after him, then
turned to Deborah. “I guess that
fellow got his just deserts,” I
quipped.
Instead of glowing admira-

tion, she registered shock. “I had
no idea you were violent,” she
said.
“Not only violent but impulsive,” I boasted, vaulting across
the table to embrace her like the
leading man in a romantic novel,
a role in which I often cast myself.
Instead of the embrace I’d expected, Deborah glissaded the
Shirley Temple over my head
and stalked out. The waiter proferred a bill for $200 worth of
broken furniture and asked if I
would require any dessert.
I declined, although when I
returned to my baronial estate, I
had chef whip up a cherry torte.
Yet as months went by I realized
that no confection, or no amount
of whipped cream, could ever fill
Deborah’s place in my heart.
[For more of the same, visit
Alan’s blog, essentialba.com]
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By William Dilbeck
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Other Voices From The Community

One daughter’s wedding down
and one more to go

Dahlonega vs. Los Angeles: The beauty of destination weddings
By David R. Altman,
Progress Books & Writers
Editor

“It was the best of
times, it was the worst
of times, it was the age
of wisdom, it was the
age of foolishness” -Charles Dickens, A
Tale of Two Cities
No truer words could be spoken for an aging father stuck between two weddings, unable to
rest up from the first before being
thrust into the planning (no, the
drama) of the second.
Up until eight weeks ago, it
had been nearly seven years
since our middle daughter Katie
married son-in-law Bob. It was a
beautiful, traditional event held
in Decatur in the very chapel that
her mother and I were married in
39 years ago. Everything was
easy, so I thought “well, this
wedding stuff is not so bad.”
Some six years (and two wonderful grandkids) later, the next
wedding was, er, slightly different. It happened eight weeks ago
in Dahlonega. And, as if one
wedding every six years isn’t
enough, we found we were going
to have two of them within three
months. On the eve of the
youngest daughter’s wedding,
the oldest announced her engagement—a very short one. Hence
the tale of our two ‘wedding’
cities.
About the only thing
Dahlonega and Los Angeles have
in common (besides both sitting
on a fault line, although that is
neither here nor there) is that, by
the end of this month, each will
have survived an Altman wedding.
Our youngest daughter, Ashley, married fiancé Michael at
Three Sisters Winery in
Dahlonega. She was the second
to be married—and decided on a
mountain venue (my initial
thought being “hooray”, we can
have it at our house on Sassafras
Mountain!). Keep dreaming.
The wedding at Three Sisters
(no, it was not named after our
three daughters, although I
wouldn’t blame the owners if
they wanted to change their
name after our event) survived a
brutal storm that literally brought
down the tenting the night before
(five hours before the event we
had men welding pipes together—while I watched and
drank liberally from the tasting
room, thanking God that the tent
had not tumbled onto our guests
one evening later).
My next future son-in-law
and I were busy the morning of
the wedding trying to untie
dozens of little Japanese lanterns
that had become tangled in the
back of the car. The mountain
wind was tangling them further—and with several “supervisors” in the area we had plenty of
direction. “Jason,” I (half) jokingly told the last victim of the
three Altman girls, “if you survive this, you can survive my
daughter!”
In Dahlonega, there was no

healthy food to be found. We ate
barbecue on Friday night and
grits, ham and mac & cheese on
Saturday. The wines of Three
Sisters were flowing. Even the
preacher had a glass of the Fat
Boy Pink (one of the winery’s
specialties)—while the twentysomethings imbibed in some expensive beer called “Dead Man’s
Ale” (obviously named after
some former father-of-the-bride).
My wife Lisa and I waited for the
DJ to play the Beach Boys but it
was a night filled with Smashing
Pumpkins and Foo Fighters
(those are musical groups, not
wedding crashers). Help me,
Rhonda.
Later in the evening, one attractive young woman—a friend
of the bride--lost her balance on
a perfectly smooth patio and fell
into the bushes while another
was driven back to her room
after two glasses of Fat Boy
White. And yes, we did have the
foresight to order shuttle buses,
which cost nearly one tenth of
my 401K, but on this wedding
night, was worth every dime.
Speaking of Jason & Jennifer,
they are the next in line--their
West coast wedding looming like
a financial storm off the Pacific.
It is only fitting that our oldest is
the last to walk down the aisle.
As a professional meeting planner, she’s knows way-too-much
about making great events even
greater (I remind her—often—
that I do not have an IRS travel
budget). But Jenn is not only a
savvy business person—she’s a
pro at getting good deals, so
there’s no one I’d rather have negotiating prices than my first
born.
Why Los Angeles, you might
ask? Years ago, Jennifer had returned from a business trip to an
area south of Los Angeles where
she had visited a small chapel
bordering the Pacific Ocean. She
said to my wife and me “If I ever
get married, this is where I want
the ceremony to be.”

“Of course, sweetie,” I said
absently-mindedly, knowing she
would never remember the place.
“That’s wonderful Jenn—it
would be so much fun,” said my
wife. We looked at each other as
if to say it’s exciting she’s found
a place, but she’ll never want to
leave here to go all the way out
there.
How wrong could we have
been? Ever try a destination
wedding? If you can avoid it, you
will thank me later. Dahlonega is
one thing. Coordinating with
‘cool dudes’ and So-Cal hipsters
is something else. I wonder if we
will eat barbecue (unlikely given
California’s animal rights activists) or if we’ll end up with
some pasty, California vegan
dish. As a (soon to be) three time
father-of-the-bride, I know not to
ask about these things (and, more
importantly, never give an opinion, even when pressed, as it will
undoubtedly be wrong).
We are now exactly one
month from the California wedding. I am still getting bills from
Dahlonega and am making room
deposits in L.A. I have little hair
left to lose and find myself craving those cheap cookies they sell
at Walgreens. This wedding will
make Hollywood proud—part
The Great Gatsby (the chapel
was designed by Frank Lloyd
Wright’s son) and part Father of
The Bride—but we are still excitedly counting the days.
After all is said and done, I
know I will have had a (small)
part of making another very
happy event for my wife and
daughters—and the fact that I am
looking for seasonal work at
Home Depot seems like a small
price to pay.
Thank God we had three
daughters and not four.
[David Altman is a regular
contributor to the Progress and
is the Books and Writers Editor.
He owns a home on Burnt Mountain.]

